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SOLVENT EFFECTS ON

UNDER

SEVERAL POLYMERIZATIONS

HIGH PRESSURE

BY SOSHIAKI OGO AND TATS VYA INOTO

   As one of investigations about the effects of solvent on chemical reaction<_ under 
high pressure, some polymerizations and copolymerizations in solution werc studied 
under the pressure up to 4,g00kg/cm'--. In the polymerization of vinylacetate, the 
chain transfer to solvent was induenttd with the pressure. At the polymerization of 
itaconic acid, a new phenomenon named as critics] pressure of polymerization was 
found which showed various values referring to the solvents used. 

   Also, the polymerization of vinylchloride was carried out under high pressure 
and the polymers having isotactic crystallinity were obtained. 

   As for the copolymerization, botL vinylchloride and cmtonaldehyde were 
copolymerized with various olefinic monomers. and the progressive effect of the pres-
sure would be appeared f or the conjugated monomers participated. And the difficulties 
or easiness of these copolymerization were compared under high pressures.

Introduction

   There have been msny studies on the solvent effects on various reactions under high pressure. 

One of the most fruitful result obtained on this problem is the electrostric[ion theory owing to Hamann 

and his collaborates~l. In genera], in the case of reaction in solution there occurs some extent of volume 

contraction through the solvation of sovent molecules, especially electrostriction when the activated 

complex is more polar than the reactant molecule. And this contraction does accelerate the reaction 

under high pressure. 

   On the other hand, among many sorts of reactions polymerization reaction; whatever kind it may 

be, is considerably accelerated by pressure in virtue of the volume contraction. Standing on these 

points, we have been studying the polymerization and copolymerization of various compounds under 
high pressure and in solutionz>-el. 

   In the following, some results obtained on the polymerization of vinylacetate (VAc), itaconic acid 

(IA), and vinylchloride (VC) and the copolymerization of crotonaldehyde and VC, respectively, with
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other vinyl compounds will be reported. 

   However. it may be noticed that for the sake of simplicity only results and 

experimentals will be described in this paper.

discussion without

                         Polymerization of Vinylacefate9l 

   In the polymerization of 1'Ac, it is recognized that chain transfer reaction to solvent molecule 

happens altcays simultaneouslylol. The pressure effect on the chain transfer reaction 6y the poly-

merization of styrene to solvents has been studied by Wallinglll and N'eale12l. R'alling and Pellonta) 

determined [he solvent transfer constant (C,=kt„/k„) for styrene with carbon tetrachloride at various 

pressure and 60-C. They found that C, is reduced by only about 15 per cent at 4,000 kg/cm=, so [hat 
the rate of solvent transfer in this system is accelerated by pres_<ure to nearly the same extent as that 
of chain propagation. They estimated di'•.„, the activation volume of chain transfer between poly-

styryl radical and carbon tetrachloride, to be -11.0 m//mole from the results of Nicholson and Nor-

risht+>. 

   However, solvent transfer constant for styrene with triethylamine was appreciably decreased at 

4,400 kg/cm~ according [o the results of 1S'eale and Tooheytsl. Their activation volume of chain transfer. 

d l'`,r, was only -2 or -3ml/mole which was unexpectedly small. 

   In this study. chain transfer constants were determined by following Jfayo's equationla>, 

                       P PoT [M] 

where (S] and [11] are molar concentration of solvent and monomer, P and Po are degree of polymeri-

zation with and without solvent, respectively. On the other hand, chain transfer constant can he related 

to pressure by the following equation since this constant is given as the ratio of transfer rate constant 

to propagation rate constant, and using van't Hoff3 relation. 

where 

and dl'v* is the activation volume referring to the transition state of chain growth. 
   According to equation (1), plats of I/Pvs. [5]/[M] are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 in [be case of chloro-

benzene and bromobenzene. C, values at each pressure obtained from the slopes of these lines and 

results with toluene are summarized iu Table I. 

   1'he magnitude of thechain transfer constants in this series is in following order. 
                      chlorobenzene < bromobenzene < toluene 

     9) H. Nakamoto, Y. Ogo and T. Imoto, ,Ilakron:ol. Ckem., 111, 93 (1968) 
     10) 5. Okamura and T. 1'amashita.. 6akeu-Roeuskri, IR, 46 (1946) 

     I1) C. R'alling and J. Pellon, !. dm. Ckcrn. Sat-. 79. 4716 (1957) 
     11) B. E. 1veale, Quart. Ren., I6, 267 (1962) 

    t3) C. Walling and J. Pellon, J, d„n. CGem. Soc., 79, 1782 (1917) 
     li) A. E. Nicholson and R. G. W. Norrish, Disc• Faraday Soc.. 22, 97, 104 (1916) 

     ls) K. E. R'eale and A. C. Toohey, Trans. Faraday Soc., SA. 2446 (1962) 
     161 F. hf. >ferrelt and R. G. 1V. Norrish, Proc. Ray. Soc., 206, 309 (1951)
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                                              -~- 1 kg/cros 

 Table 1 The solvent transfer constants (Ca•iW} at different pressures at 60'C

Solvent

i

Pressure (kR/cm~) 

      1000 __2000

~-CI 
l }-Br 

~-CH3

0.80 

1,00 

6.90

O.fiB 

0.92 

3.90

i
0.56 

0.80

The energy of carbon-halogen bond decreases with the increase of atomic radius of the halogen atom. 

which supports the higher value of C, for hromobeazene [hao for thlorObenzene. 

   These C, values are plotted by means of equation (2) in Fig. 3. The differences of activation 

volume between propagation and chain transfer reaction, (dF'tr-9t^"N). are calculated from the slopes 

of these lines using equation (3) and summarized in Table 2. 

     l,p ~ Fig. 3 Pressure dependence of solvent transfer 
     Q~~~ _ constants (60'C)   X_p_ -O- ~-g4 -p- ~-CI, 

x ~ X\` -x- ~-CHr 

0 

      0.5 
      D 1000 2000 

            Pressure, kg/cm°
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1 The variation of the differences of the activation volume a•i[h solvents

     Solvent     -CH,

9A

~-Cl
5.0

    -Rr 

       2.8

   The order of pressure dependence in the chain transfer on solvent in this series is in 

                      toluene < chlorobenzene ~ bromobenzene, 

since dV'~ does no[ depend so much upon organic solvent. 

   A chain transfer reaction tan be assumed to proceed through a formation of the following bimole-

cular transition state. 

                                         =a -a 
                              \Sa•}X-S-. Ma••••••X••••••5--.b1n X}5• (4) 

where b1„• and X-S represent a growing radical and a solvent, respectively. 

   The effect of pressure on the chain transfer reaction as shown in equation (i) i; strongly dependent 

on the radius of the atom abstracted, or on the polarity of the transition state. The bond distance of 

S-X and the polarizability of the abstracted atom for some examples are tabulated in Tahle 3. 

         Tahle 3 Rood distance between S-X and polarizability of the abstracted atom (X)

S-X 

C-H 

C-CI 

C-Br

i

i

Bond distance 
  (A) 

 10B _-
    2.75 

     l.3 [

   Polarizability 

   _ (m!) 

        1.69 

        6.53 

         9.37

From this table, as bromobenzene is larger than chlorobenzene with respect to bond distance and the 

potarizabiliq•, it is predicted that the former may be more pressure dependent than latter in the chain 

transfer reaction. This prediction could be confirmed practically by the values in Table 2. 

   On the other hand, the following transition state tan be considered in the case of toluene and 

trie[hylamine. 

                                   =a -a 

                                                Vln ..... H......CHa-.~

From the value of the distance and polarizability of hydrogen atom, the effect of pressure on this transfer 

reaction could no[ he expected. 

                         Polymerization of Itaconic Acid171 

   I[ has been previously reported by many authors181-~t that Ir1 does not homopolymerize buf 

    l7) H. Nakamoto. Y. Ogo and T. Imoto, .Sfakrmno7. Chem., 111, 103 (1968) 
    18) C. E. Schildknecht, "Vinyl and Related Polymers". John Wiley and Sons Io<., New fork, (1952) 

    l9) S. Nagai, Science and /ndurrry, Jupmt, 36, 76 (1962) 
    20) R. G. Fordvice and G. H. Ham. J. Aut. Chem, Sor.. 69. 695 (1937)
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copolymerize with various compounds. In 1959 Marvel and Shepherd were the hrs[ to he suttessful in 

polymerizing IA in aqueous hydrochloric acid solution using potassium persulfate~l as catalyst. Sub-
sequently >\agai and Yoshida'-'tt also investigated the ionic polymerization of IA in aqueous solution. 

1S'hile. [he polymerization of IA in organic solvents using radical initiator has twt been reported until 

Braun and EI Sayed~) polymerized the acid in dioxane in 1966: however. a long period (about several 

daps) was required to obtain higher polymerization yield. 

   Standing on these facts we had tried to obtain pol}•mer of IA by radical polymerization under high 

pressure and succeeded with considerable yield in short period. In [he following, the effects of pres-

sure and solvents will be described. 

   Some results of polymerization of IA in methanol solution using benzoyl peroxide as initiator are 

shown in Table 4. 

               Table 4 Polymerization of itaconic acid in methanol solution at 50'C

Pressure 
(kg/cmzJ

 [I] 
(mole/!)

 [11) 
(mole//] i Poly~)time

Yield 
( o)

i.000 

1 

t 

5.000 

1,000 

l

3.88 x 10'Z 

3.88 x 10'% 

1.71 x 10-~ 

L7l x 10'~ 

1.71 x !0-t 

l.il xl0-1

0.9fi 

0.96 

1.4fi 

1.46 

1.46 

1,4fi

  i.0 

48 

ii 

  i.0 

 ii 

100

13A

SA

        I: Benzoyl peroxide (BPO) 

As can he seen in the table, under elevated pressure ]A does polymerize in methanol. On the other 

hand, any attempts to polymerize under atmospheric conditions and/or with increased initiator and 

monomer concentrations were unsuccessful. 

   Sugihara and Yoda~> had made attempts to polymerize the acid, but in vain. Also in our experi-

ment, the polyacid could not be obtained under atmospheric pressure in a hundred hours. 

   The effects of pressure on the polymerization yield in several organic soh•ents are shown in Fig. 4, 

in which polymerization time, monomer and initiator concentrations are constant as shoten in the 

below. It is quite interesting that the polymerization in dioxane is most sensitive to pressure and more-

over that a uitical pressure exists for each solvent. 

   The polymerization mixtures in methanol and dimethylformamide (DY1F} were homogeneous and 

in other solvents heterogeneous. The critical pressures which mean the lowest limit pressure to allow 

polymerization are tabulated in Table 3 together with dielectric constants of respective solvents and 

     2l) J. Exner and M. Bohdaaecky, Che+n. Listry.. 48. 483 (1959) 
    22) U. S. Pat, 2, 533, 207 (1950) 

    23) U. S. Pat, 2. 531, 408 (1930) 
    24) U. S. Pat, 2, 570, 478 (1951) 
    2$) U, 5. Pat, Z, 542, 542 (1911) 
    26) C. 5. M1farcd and T. IL Shepherd, J. Org. CGern., 24. 399 (1959) 

    Zi) S. Vagai and E. Yoshida. Ckem. High Polymers (Aobunshi-AagokuJ, 17, 79, 749 (1960) 
     28) D. Braun and I. A. A. El Sayed, 3Sakrwnol. Ckenr., %, 100 (1966) 

    19) T. Sugihara and N. 1'oda. Science and lnduslry, Jeyen, 32, 2I? (1958)
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dielectric constant in Fig. 5. 

      oo-

 l ~

O

a 

~°

44

34

2D

D

C 

c 

u u 

u

This g 

solvent. 

     Tahle i

                McOH 
  DMF 

O            E
tOH 

          Acetone 

     Pyridine 

  THE 

Diaxane

9

 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 

         Pressure, kg/cm= Critical pressure, kg/cm' 
Fig. 4 Pol}•meriaation of itaconic acid at Fig. i Edect of dielectric constant on 

      high pressure (60'C) [he critical pressure for the 
  [AIf=1.D8 mole/l. [IJ=1.43x10-'-mole/f, polymerization of itaconic acid 

  Polymerization time: 3.0 hr in different solvents 
  -Q- Dioxanq -~- Tetrahydrofu ran. 

  -~- Pyridine, -~- Methanol, 
  -~- Ethanol, 

  -p- Dimethylformamide 

As shown in Fig. 5 a linear relation between the critical pressure and dielectric constant is obtained. 

fact su Bests that the possibility to polymerize L4 does strongly depend on the nature of the

Critical pressures and dielectric constnn[s in different solvents for the polymerization 
of itaconic acid (condition see Fig. 4)

Soh•ent
  Dielectric 

    constant
~Gitical pressure 

   (Icg/cm2)
Solvent Dielectric 

coostant

'Critical pressure

Dioxane 2.21 I THE 8.1 500

Methanol 32.fi 3,000 Ethnnol 24.3 x,300

Pyridine 1 t.3 1,000 9cetone 1D.: 1,600

DMF 2i t,000

   Since IA is a weak dibasic acid, it dissociates by two steps in aqueous solution ~, 

              CHI=C-CH,-000H k, CHI=C-CH,_-000-

              COOH COOH +H' 
                 (IA) (IA-) 

              CHI C-CH_-COO` k, CH,=C--CH4-000-

                  
~ ~ ~ +II' 

               COOH C00-
                     (IA') (IA--) 

   According to Nagai and Yoshida the reactivity of (1.4-) is as same as that of IA w 

of (IA-') is much lower than that of (IA").

hile the reactivity

i
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   The dissociation of IA would be markedly dependent upon the nature ofsolvent, and the degree 

of the dissociation would generally be larger with increasing dielectric constant of solvent Therefore, 

the higher pressure would be required in order to polymerize the acid in a soh•ent hsving a higher 

dielectric constant. 

   Prom above consideration, the relation benxeen the dielectric constant and critical pressure would 

be Linear. The ionic complex that may be found between IA and DMF is tavoumble to the polymeri-

zation under high pressure. It is interesting that the critical pressureof DMF agrees with that of 

pyridine. 

   The activation volumes o[ polymerization of IA measured at different temperatures in DMF are 

shown in Table 6. 

             Table 6 The activatioo volumes of itaconic acid at different remperature

Temperature ('CJ 
JV* (ml/molel

 40 

-231

 i0 

- 2i.4

 60 

-30.8

 70 

-32.3

The absolute values of the activation volumes indicate fairly large values compared with those of other 

vinyl polymerization. Since solva[fon would take place azound growing chain because IA considerably 

dissociates in DMF on account of its large dielectric constant, the large values of the activation volume 

         Table 7 Results of solution•polymeriza[ion of VC in benzene under high prossure
~~ 

  Condition
Composition

VC 
Benzene 
aIBN

3.7 g 
7.4 g 
0.04 g

Pressure 

tkg/cmz)

Reaction 

period  fh
r)

I Conversion 

    (°b)

Degree of 
polymeri-
zation

VC 4.4 g 
Benzene 6.6 g 
AIBN 0.05 g

3000

Conversion 

 ($oj

Degree of 

polymeri-
zation

0.3 

1 

2 

3 

5 

li

 5.2 

 9.2 

20.0 

2i.4 

35.4 

59.6

36i 

384 

419 

367 

292

 6.3 

11.5 

23.2 

30.2

St7 

435 

455 

493

2000 0.5 

1 

2 

3

a.z 

s.a 

X6.1 

t3.3

1000 os 

i 

z 

3

 3.5 

 6.8 

13.fi 

20.5

3fiS 

31l 

38-0 

31l 

227 

353

 3.5 

10.4 

21.0 

25.3

438 

437 

4l9 

367

 4.8 

 9.3 

t9.5 

27.1

os 

i 

z 

3

 2.6 

6.3 

12.i 

18.9

250 

271 

271

 3.4 

 7.4 

L6.5 

24.5

367 

331 

3L1 

3tl 

27l 

292 

250
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be contributed mainly to the solvation factor.

11

                         Polymerization of Vinylchlorideml 

   As it seemed for us that there had been no reports on the polymerization of VC under high pres-

sure, the reaction under the pressure from 1.000 to .3,000 kg/cmy was done in benzene with or wfthout 

azobisisobutylonitrfle as initiator. In Table 7, the conversion and the average degree of polymerization 

measured by viscometry. of the polymer nbtnined after 2 hours of reaction period are tabulated for the 

pressure and feed composition. 
   With the table it can be recognized that the higher the pressure the higher the polymerization rates 

are given; for instance the rates at 2.000 kg/cros and 3,000kg/cm' become to about 1.2 i and 1.58 times 

to the rate at atmospheric pressure. Although in this tahle it seems to give lower degree of polymeri-

zation than the ordinary commercial PVC polymer, the Inw values are Contributed to the short period 

of pol}•meriza[ion and not to pressure. 

   In Table 8 density and degree of crystallinity of the polymer obtained under several pressure and 

at 3 hours of polymerization period are shown with absorbency ratio of IR spectra. 

        Table 8 Pressure effects on density, crystallinity and absorbency ratio of the polymer 

    Pressure Density ~ Deg, of crystallinity- U D 
   (kg/cmz) (g/ml) (,gS) ars/ vo

3.000 

2.000 

1,000 

1

L{19 

l.;ll 

1.{03 

1.391

{7.9 

3{.9 

21.i 

11.7

1.73 

Li0 

1.66 

1.61

The degree of crystallinity was calculated from the density value measured experimentally by a 

following relation: 

                                   d d„+ d,. 

where d is density of sample, dr is density o[ PVC crystal and equals to 1.432ar1, d„ is density of 

amorphous part and equals to 1.390 and xe is the degree of crystallinity of the sample. 
   The ratio of absorbency Dsas/Dsso of IR spectra is generally considered as a direct measure of 

syndiotactfc structure of I'VC polymer. Although from the value of the ratio in Table 8 it can be 

seen that the proportion of syndiotactic structure increases with pressure, but the increase is not so 

much as [he increase of the degree of crystallinity, xe. This difference of the rate of increase would be 

due to the increase of isotactic structure more than the syndiotactic one with pressure. 
   As a comparison. thedensi[y and other properties of PVC polymer oh[ained by bulk pol}merization 

without solvent are tabulated in Table 9. 

    30) T. Imolo, Y. Ogo and 1'. Hashimoto, Fogyo 6agahn Zatshi (!. Chem. Sor. Japan, lnd. Chem. Sect.). 
       70, 1952 (1967) 

    31) T. lmoto, Sen-f GaA•hui '/.asshi, 13, 808 (1957)

i
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Table 9 Pressure effect on density, cn•stallinity and absorhancy ratio of PVC obtained by bulk 

        polymerization, mean values of samples polymerized at various reaction periods

Pressure 
ikg/cmrl 

 i,000 

 4.000 

 3,000

Deg. o[ poly-
merization

Density 
fe/ml7

Cry stalliniq~ 
   L°6

Dar /Dsss

2.200 t 200 

1,900±200 

1,600 ~ t00

l.91t-0.02 

IA10±0.02 

L404_0.02

34.9 

33.2 

23.4

1.49 ~ 0.02 

1.49t0.O1 

Li3y0.03

   By Table 9 it can he recognized that in spite of higher pressure than in the case of solulion-

polymerization [here are no progressive increase of density, trystallinity and absorhancy ratio in the 

bulk polymerization, and that the eaislente of solvent with an adequate quantity would serve to ao 

celerate the isotattic crystallization by the polymerization of dC under high pressure.

i

            copolymerization of Styrene and Vinylocetofe with Vinylchloride~? 

   In the copolymerization processes of two components monomers, hIr and hf,, there are iour pos-

sible trays in which a monomer can add: 

                                    6, 
                                    yr.+i•9t-•ivlt. 

                                                       k,r 

                                       ko 

                                          kv 

where iHr • and M4• represent chains ending a[ the Mt and M.. monomeric units respectively and where 

the parameters, r,=k„/k,. and rr=k,:/ksr, are defined as monomer reactivity ratios. 

   Zutty and Burkhartas? investigated the copolymerizations of styrene (ST) and acrylonitrile, and of 

methylmethacrylate and acrylonitrile, under high pressure up to I,000kg/cm'--; they reported that 

their individual monomer reactiaiq~ ratios increased with the pressure. 

   On the other hand, the monomer reactivity ratios in the ST-VAc and ST-n-butyl vinylether 

systems x~ere found in our previous reportsa+l not [o change with the pressure. 
   ivfany investigations of high pressure radical copolymerization have been undertaken in order to 

explain these disagreement by usH?-~?. And the most reasonable conclusion to be drawn from our 

available results was that the reactivity ratios of the copolymerization of [he nonconjugated vinyl 

monomer with styrene do not vary with the pressure. 

     32) T. Imota, 1'. Ogo and H. Vakamoto, Bull. (:hem. Sor, lopan, 41. 543 (1968) 
     33) T. L. 'lusty and R. D. Burkhart, J. Palynrer Sci., 57. i93 (1962) 

     34) T. Imoto and H. Asai, 3'ippon F'agakn Zesshi U. Chew. Soc. laprtn, Pure Ckem. SerL), R5, 152 (1964) 
    35) T. lmoto and H. Asai, ibid., 84, 8i 1 (1963) 

     36) T. Imoto aad H. Asai, ibid., g-t, ISi (19641 
     3i) T. Imoto and H. Asai, ibid., lLS, 24i (1964) 
     38) T. Imoto and H. Asai, ibid., 85, 25111964) 

     39) T. Imato and H. Asai, ibid., 85, 317, 34i (196i!
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   However, the \'e1e and n-butyl cinylether used in our precious works are monomers with the 

lowest reactivity of all the vinyl compounds. Therefore, the constancy of the reactivity ratios in 

copolymeriza[ions under high pressure may be attributed to their original reactivities. Standing upon 

these points an attempt was undertaken to determine their effect by means of the copolymerization of 

VC with a considerable reactivity among various conjugated monomers and ST or VAc. 

   The monomer-polymer composition curves as experimental data obtained at u S per cent total 

conversion, regardless to the reaction period under each pressure for the two systems, are shown in 

Fig. 6 and Fig. i. As these figures show, the copolymer compositions obtained under high pressures 

form the same line as those at atmosphere. within the experimental error. This fad suggests that 

the Copolymer compositions aze quite independent of the pressure for [he ST-VC and VC-VAc sys-

tems; which means that the monomer reactivity ratios are nol alTected by the pressure. 

   The values of r, and rs evaluated by the Fineman-Ross method are summarized in Table 10.

1.0 1.0

c 
0 

r 

U 

C 

N Q•~ 

O C 
O 
F'. 
C .~ 

C 0 
T l

Fip

(1968)

V 

V 
C 
E 
F Q.~ 
L 
E 
>. 

a 
a 
0 

F r

.~

 .~ 

0

o_

0 os t .o 
 Styrene in monomers. mole fraction 

Fig. 6 Copolymer composirion curve for 
      ST-VC system (30•C) in acetone 

      -p-: 3,000 kg/cmz 
      -Q-: I,000kg/cmr 

       -~-: l kg/cm'-

         Table IO SSonomer reactivity ratios for

        ,,~ 

 d~f

                 os 
          VC in copolymer, mole fraction 

    Fig. 1 Copolymer composition curve for 
          VC V:sc system in acetone 

           - -: 1.000 kg/c m= 
           -~-: 1 kg/cm~ 

the system of ST-VC and VC-V.4c

t.a

System r. r2

ST-VC 

Ham el x1.107 

VC-\°Ac 

\SaYO e( a2.1~1

  ZB 

  40 

   1.60 

1.68=0.08

  0.08 

  0.077 

  0.30 

0.2310.02

These ~•alues agree with those obtained by other workers+o> and show that the ST 

greater tendency than VC to add either to ST•free radical or to \'C•free radical. 

    40) E. Ham, E. C.Chapin and R. G. Fordyce, !. Are. Chem. Sar., 70, 538 (1948 i 
    41) F. IZ. Mayo, C. R'alling, F. M. Lewis and W. F. Hulse, ibid., 70, 1523 (19481

monomer has a much

i
i
t
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   The results of the high-pressure copolymerization of Che ST-VC system lend some support to our 

previous conclusion about the pressure effect on copolymerization. hforeover, the conclusion may be 
extended by considering the shave results on the VC-V Ac system as follows: "the reactivity ratios of 

the copolymerization between nonconjugated monomers are independent to pressure, and therefore, [he 

pressure effect is available only for [he copolymerization of a pair of conjugated monomer".

           Copolymerizotion of Crotonaldehyde with Various Vinyl Compoundsa'-'~~i' 

   There are two functional groups in the unsaturated compound with carbonyl for polymerization, 

such as Crotonaldehyde (Ct1); namely aldehyde group and double band group. The problem, which 

group does attribute to its polymerization, will get different answers according to the polymerization 
conditions, especially [he kind of initiator and comonomer in the case of copolymerization. Thus, the 

behavior of such CA in polymerization and jor copolymerization must be interesting, however. seldom 

reports on this theme have been presented. In addition. the CA can be easily produced in a large scale 
from acetaldehyde and are abundant On these views, see have been studying on the polymerization 

and copolymerization of CA wider high pressure. In follows some results of the copolymerization with 

various vinyl compounds will be briefly summarized. 

 copolymerization with Styrene 

   High pressure copolymerization of ST and Ca in bulk (therefore out of scope for this article con-

cerning to solvent effect) at 10O`C under I^-1,000 kgjcm' was investigated. The monomer reactivity 

ratios, r~ and r_, were calculated 6y the Fineman-Ross method as shown in Table t 1, where suffices 

1 and 2 denote ST and AC respec[i.•ely. 

                   Table I I Pressure effect an copolymerization of 51' and CA

Pressure (kg/cmz)  rt 

1{.i 

li,i 

IS.1

rr rr•rs

I 

500 

1000

0.03 

O.Oi 

0.12

O.i{ I 

1.029 

l 164

   r1s seen in this table, rs increased with the increase of pressure. but rt w•as not affected by pressure. 

Accordingly, the product rt•rs increased with pressure to values over 1 which was unexpected pheno-

mena 6y Zutty and Burkhart~l a•ho formerh• assumed that the product value must increase [o one 

with pressure, signifying an approach to the perfect copolymerization. 

   In the infrared spectra (omitted here) of the copolymer obtained. there can be round each charac-

teristic absorptions of CHs in 1385 tm-', C=0 in 1i2O cm'' and CH in 2i2Ocm-', respectively. If the 

backbone structure of CA is designated as 

                       C-C=C-C=U 
                             I 2 3 4 5 

     ;2) T. lmoto, F. Ogo. S. Go[o and T. Nitani. l+ogyo Kaguku 7.asshi (l. Chem. Soc. Japan, lnd. Chern. Sen.), 
       69, 1371 (1966) 

     {3) T. Imotq 1'. Ogo and T. Sfftani, ihid., 70, 12l i (1967j
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the 2-3 addition. 2-5 addition and 4-5 addition could be toosidered as the elementary reaction of the 

copolymerization. But since any absorption spectra of ether linkage or double bond in the IR chart, 

it seems reasonable to assume that only 1-3 addition is the plausible reaction and that the product is 

a copolymer having pendant carbonyl groups. 

 copolymerization with acrylonitrile 

   As described in the previous section of tbis article, if the conclusion that the pressure affects the co-

polymerization of a pair of conjugated monomer is true, the copolymerization of CA and aayloni[rile 

(ANl must be afrected considerably by the pressure, because the structure of these comonomers are con-

jugative. But, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9, the copolymer compositions were quite independent not only 
of the pressure but also of the existence of solvent (DRIP). In this case some other causes should be 

attributed.

1L(
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     Fig. 8 Curve of copolymer composition 

          in solution and with initiator 
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   Generally speaking, chemical structural effe< 

can be divided into three kinds; (a) steric effect. 

the AV with ST as comonomer towards CA, they 

the steric effect, in spi[eof the increase of rs vah 

Moreover, since [here is no dependency to the t 

upon the copolymeriza[ion of CA may be neglect 

resonance stability of radical formed, should dil 

   According to 1Valling++>, the inuease of the 

monomer CH:=CHY is to be in the iollowinrt ~
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  Generally speaking, chemical structural effect of comonomer upon the behavior of copolymerization 

to be divided into three kinds; (a) steric effect. (b) polar effect and (c) resonance stability. Comparing 

to AN with ST as comonomer towards CA, there is no significant diHecence between ST and AN about 

le steric effect, in spi[eof the increase of rz value in the case of ST as described in the former section. 

foreover, since [here is no dependency to the existence of soh-ent in the case of AN, the polar effect 

pon the copolymerization of CA may be neglected for both AN and ST. Therefore only the last effect, 
sonance stability of radical formed, should differ between AN and ST. 

  According to 1Valling++>, the inuease of the resonance stability owing to subslituent Y of ole(inic 

ionomer CHr=CHY is to be in the following order. 

  -OR <--0OCCH~ <-CH=R <-CI <-000R <-C\ <-000Hs <-CH=CH4 <-C sAs 

   45) C. Nailing. "Free Radicals in Solution", John Wiley (1951)

1
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Thus ST has a higher stability of resonance than AV. And also Wa1Gng suggested that the higher the 

stability of monomer the larger the pressure effect upon the copolymerization could be expected. After 

all, it can be assumed according to R'ailing's theorem that the pressure independency to the r-values 

of CA-A~' system should be originated to the low resonance stability of Ah -
   In addition, it is suspected also from the IR spectra of [he copolymer obtained that the reasonable 

reaction of CA for this case may be the 2-3 addition which tan be detected by a reaction of 2,4-dinitro-

phenylhydrazine with [he pendant carbonyl groups in the copolymer formed. 

 copolymerization with other olefinic monomers 

   For [he comparison, various olefinic monomers, like as VC, methylacryla[e, methylmemcrylate, 

VAc, ¢-methylstymne, n-butylvinylether and acrylamide, were submitted to the copolymerization with 

CA under high pressure up to 1,000kg/cm°. The resulLS as pressure effects are summarized in Tahle 11 

diagrammatically including the case of ST and A\. 

  Ta61e t2 Pressure effect to copolymerization of CA with olefinic monomers in the presence of A]B\

blanome[
Ability of 
homapoly-
meriza[ion

Ability of 
copoly-
merization

Changeability of 
composition of 
copolymer

styrene 

acrylonitrile 

vinylchloride 

methylaczylate 

methylmetacrylate 

vinylacetate 

a-methylstyrene 

n-butylvinylether 

acrylamide

augntly -

slightly }

   In the above table, + shows the acceleration ability o[ the pressure for copolymerzation and 

homopolymerization and -indicates the independency to the pressure. For instance, methylmetacry-

late does not copolymerize with CA. but homopolymerize alone in spite of existence of CA. VAc does 

neither copolymerize in the presence of CA, because CA may serve as an inhibitor. 

   As shown in [he table, the monomers which can easily copolymerize with CA are only ST and Ar. 

hiethylacrylate can copolymerize with CA slightly in trace. The copol-vmerizalion of CA and VC is 

contrariwise depressed by the pressure. This fact would be due to the following complex formation 

between VC and aldehyde group as suggested by Burleigh~t, 
R 
                              H ~ 

                           
~ CH                                     -CHe-C •.- II 

                        
I a 

                            C1 

   VAc, rz-methylstyrene. n-butylvinylether and acrylamide do neither copolymerize nor homopoly-

merize even under high pressure owing to steric effect, may be. 

     4i) P. H. Burleigh of aL, 1. Polymer ScE., _'4, 31 (1961]
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